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Is Student Council Shirking Its Duty?
AN EDITORIAL
In the fall of 1954 a key member of the editorial staff of The News went to a meeting of
Student Council where he presented evidence of
unjust irregularities in the conduct of previous
Student Council elections. At that time it was
hoped that the students' elected representatives
could be tq1sted to put their own house in order
and keep it that way without the force. of student
opinion which would have been aroused by the
publication of charges that Student Council elections were conducted in an improper manner.
The recent disruption of the representative
process 'by the officials of Student Council during
the freshmen elections forces us to speak out with
a loud public condemnation of councilmatic election practices. The freshman election was an illegal,
unrepresentative farce.
The By-Laws of the Constitution of Student
Council provide that Council's Board of Elections
"shall make certain that there is no interference
whatever with the voters' freedom of choice" (ByLaw II, Sec. 1, Par. D). During the recent election
that was intended to enable freshmen to select
representatives, the vast majority (at least twothirds) of the freshmen were prevented from exercising any choice at all. These freshmen were
arbitrarily prevented from exercising their voting
franchise by the failure of the committee of Council assigned to run the election to keep the polls

open during normal voting hours.
The common procedure for student elections,
"wherein the memory of man runneth not to the
contrary," calls for the voting place to be open
during two complete class days from 8:30 in the
morning until late in the afternoon. We doubt that
those who were supposed to be running the election know how many hours the polling place was
actually open. However, there are well over 1000
witnesses on campus who know that it was not
open for the duration of two class days. Our own
investigation indicates that it is generous to estimate that the voting place was open 30 or 40 percent of the proper time. Because of these restrictions imposed by the election committee, not more
than 158 of the 510 freshmen cast ballots.
The election committee violated the By-Laws
of Council by the establishment of serious interference with the voters' freedom of choice in keeping the voting place closed during voting hours.
The election committee prevented the overwhelming majority of the freshmen from legitimate expression of their choice of class officers.
The News announces publicly that this poll
was illegal and entirely unrepresentative because
the committee on freshmen elections conducted it
in violation of Conncil's By-Laws and in violation
of proper cannons as contained in established election practices. Because this election was entirely
improper, The News urges that there be a new and

legitimate election held as soon as practical.
Further, The News urges every member of the
student body to express vigorous demands to their
representatives in Council that a new and legitimate election be held immediately.
Of course, it must be admitted that Student
Council carried out its pre-election obligation when
it constituted the committee to conduct the election. If the blame for the illegality of the election
must be placed, it should rest squarely on the
shoulders of the members of the committee charged
with the task of conducting the election. It is this
committee which deprived the freshmen of their
voting franchise.
Although Council as a group did not cause the
election to be illegal, it did accept the results of
an illegal election. While there was some question
as to the propriety of this acceptance of illegally
chosen representatives, Council did accept the illegal results. The attitude expressed was: "The
less said about it, the better. Let's do nothing to
correct this" miscarriage of the representative process.
A "do nothing" policy may impress those
who are in control of Student Council as being
the most expedient solution, but it does not so
impress the editors of The News. We trust that the
students of Xavier will also revolt against the
"do nothing" policy of Student Council and demand
that a legitimate election be held immediately.
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Masquers· Unveil K-9 Star In Latest Play
Tempermental Pooch To Seek Stardom With
Important Role In 'Heaven Can Wait'
1

By Bill Poole
South Hall Theater's curtains will rise tonight at 8:15 p.m.
on the first production of the Xavier Masque Society's 31st
year. The Xavier players, under the direction of Mr. John G.
Maupin, will present Harry Segall's delightful comedy-fantasy
"Heaven Can Wait,'' the fruit of several months of intensive
rehearsals by the Masquers.
Tom Stadtmiller will play the
leading role of the light-heavyweight contender Joe Pendleton,
who is called prematurely to his
death by overzealous Angel 7013
(Mike Dzik). Mr. Jordan (Bob
Brock), alias St. Peter, tries to
find a body for Joe's spirit. The
first body they find is that of a
mu 1 ti-millionaire, Mr. Far n sworth, who was murdered by his
wife Julia (Judy Oberding) and
her boy friend Tony Abbott
(John Cappelletti). As Farnsworth, Joe meets· Betty Logan

(Jo Furio) whose father was
ruined by the original Mr. Farnsworth. At this point numerous
characters, material and spiritual,
made their appearance as all
hell-and heaven- break loose.
An interesting note concerning
Stadtmiller is that he found that
the production required that he
play the saxaphone, which he
didn't play. So he asked Gil
Maringer, Xavier band director,
to see what he could teach him
in a month and a half. According to Mr. Maringer, he has pro-

gressed remarkably well and his
solo will be one of the highlights
of the play.
Though Mr. Maupin, Jn his capacity as moderator of the Xav.,ier Masque Society, has never
had to worry about tempermental
operatic prima donnas, he has
encountered a sometimes tempermental thespian in this production. "It was only with the greatest difficulty that the role of
Ming Toy was cast," reports Mr.
Maupin. "However, just recently,
the Benedict Kennels provided a
toy pekingese (Vicky) to fill the
role. Ming Toy is the only actor
from whom the unpertubable
director expects no ad libs.
"Heaven Can Wait" will run
Dec. 9, 10, and 11. Students may
exchange tickets No. 35 in their
pass books for play tickets ( companion tickets $.50) in South
Hall this afternoon or at the door
this week-end.

SCHEMING AND DREAMING
Bob Brock, as Mr. Jordan, warns Joe PemUeton (Tom Stadtmiller)
to quit eyeing Betty Logan (Jo Furio).

Cadets Pick Dottie Lolir
Year's Honorary Colonel
by John Yan Flandern

In a close balloting the
Tuesday and Wednesday preceding the Thanksgiving Holidays, the Xavier ROTC Regiment chose Dottie Lohr as its
Honorary Cadet Colonel for the
year 1956. Dottie, a 19-year old
blue-eyed blonde from Newport,
Kentucky, is a student of psychology in the Evening College
and works as a stenographer.
She was ,graduated from the
Academy of Notre Dame of Providence in 1955 and started at the
XUED in September. She was
the first attendant to the Homecoming Queen in October. Dottie will be installed at the Military Ball at Castle Farm on

January 13, and will hold her
capacity as honorary commander
of the XU student regiment until the 1957 Military Ball.

Please Leave
The residence halls will be
closed Dec. 16 to Jan. 2. No students will be permitted to live
on campus during that period.
Students who must stay in town
can see Rev. Patrick II. Ratterman, S.J., before Dec. 9 to make
off-campus arrangements. The
university cafeteria will also be
closed during the entire vacation
period. Christmas vacation officially begins after the last class
on Dec. 15 and ends at 8:30 a.m.
on Tues.• Jan. 3.

,..
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THE CURTAIN RISES

Christmas Is Meaningless
odern Christmas means that department store sales will
rise, that the mail and delivery employees will work
over-time, that classes of grade and high schools, and colleges
and universities will be dismissed for the annual year-end
vacation. Modern Christmas means that cedar trees will be
draped with tinsel and multicolored lights, that tl~e downto~n
traffic will become clogged, and that employees will be receiving Christmas bonuses.
From the top of the Empire State Building, :from the top
of the Carew Tower, from the top of the tallest building in
every city, town, and milk stop across the country, Mammon,
the god of .wealth, leers down at the people, who scurry
rapidly below him. Mammon leer~ and laughs, .and laughs
and leers triumphantly; he has agam deposed Christ who had
formerly deposed him.
Advertisements, expounding the theory that the more a
giver gives the better the giver and the better the celebrator
of Christmas he is, constantly pummel the people into a belief
of this theory. Mammon is the god of the Modern Christmas,
and Advertising is his spirit. Advertising has forced people
into giving, not because they want to, but because they have to.
Modern Christmas means a festival of money expenditures
and money earnings, but a Christian Christmas means a feast
for the commemoration of Christ's Nativity. A Christian Christmas need not be and should not be primarily a Modern Christmas. One of the best methods for the Xavier University student
and for all Catholics to place the Christian Christmas on a
pedestal higher than the combined heights of all the buildings
from which the god Mammon and the spirit Advertising look
down is to actively participate in the celebration of Mass and
to receive Holy Communion on Christmas Day.

Music Stand

M

Georgia Peach
nce again the dictum that men's opinions and prejudices
cannot be altered by legislation or by court decisions has
been vindicated. The recent events in the sovereign state of
Georgia have indicated convincingly that the deep South is
neither prepared nor willing to palate any decision of circumstance which tastes of desegregation.
Led by Gov. Marvin Griffin and his bevy of white-supremacy fledglings, the latest move of reaffirmation of the traditional concept of segregation has revealed the extent to
which this conceit is applied. Perhaps no other area of public
concern commands such nationwide interest as does that of
the sports world. Few Americans of any social, economic, or
religious strata are averse to scanning a newspaper sports
page or enjoying a good game, match or meet.
But the far reaching effects of the decision of the Georgia
State Board of Regents, forbidding fu~ure situations comparable to that of this year's Sugar Bowl controversy, may be
concerned with more than the sports field. No doubt such
action will cause scheduling difficulties with the various
Georgia institutions. But this is wholly of minor magnitude,
affecting a minority of interest.
What is more important is the fact that more and more
irascible fuel is being fed to the flames of prejudice and racial
disunity in the South at a time when the country as a whole
can least afford it. In the past few years, efforts have been
made to destroy the racial barriers in the na~ion which have
been present so long in so many fields of education, transportation, and civil service. Once attained, this work has been
stoned down by a group of narrow-minded, strong-willed
persons of important position.
Moreover, this flare-up is "internationally" ill timed.
Today, the U.S. again is on the defensive, upholding before
the world the rights of the individual, claiming herself the
model for such principles.
The conclusion of the recent incidents is sad: no solution
to the problem of segregation is apparent; no easy formula of
court decisions or series of statutes will check its strangleholding any phase of Southern life. What is clear, however,
is that no solution can be attempted until the minds of men
are cleared of the well-formed mental blocks of prejudice and
bigotry. Georgia has proved this.

O

By Joe McCarclay

THE CASE FOR THE COLUMNIST: Today we have a
letter to the editor, (somewhere on this same page)
which proves to be rather dissident. It is written by a Conrad
Donakowski, who, as he admits,
is voicing the opinions of a vague
"many on campus." While applauding Mr. D. as regards his
particularily keen judgemen·t of
personality, I feel pressed in the
same breath to correct a clouded
view on the purpose of the
MUSIC STAND.
The fact that this column is
not completely of classical motif
runs against Mr. Donakowskl's
preferences; although, I must
point out, over 40% of the column's output thus far has been
on classical matters. Actually, I
do not feel that he ls at issue
with the column's treatment of
the classic and its tradition.
Rather, I think, he misses the
profound treatise-like reviews
. that were so evident as they
ladened some of the music columns of previous years.
This previous style was a type
of journalism that both the editorial staff and the adviser decomments which might be hard sired to rid the paper of, in favor
Dear Sir;
Although we have found The to defend; for example, he spent of something that more people
News music columnist, Mr. Mc- most of the first column of the would read. This year they feel
Carthy, a very affable and like- year telling us that Dr. Johnson, that they have succeeded. No.•.•
able person, and although we be- the Cincinnati Symphony's direc- you will never find a treatise
lieve he may 1be qualified to speak tor, would hold his baton in the here. Only opinion, with which
on contemporary jazz and on air.
anyone is free to disagree.
Yours Truly.
·Aesop in his fable of the farpopular music, many on campus
Conrad Donakowski, '58
mer, his son, and their donkey,
have found him inadequate in his
Chairman
proved that you cannot please
knowledge of classical music and
Xavier University
the contemporary music which
all of the people all of the time.
Students' Fine Arts Committee We of The News will strive to
follows closely in the classical
please only most of the people
tradition.
None the less, for the most part, Concurring:
most of the time. As a result,
Stanley Siefried, '51
Mr. McCarthy should be comthis column in keeping with its
Thomas Widlar, '58
wide title will continue leaping
mended for his deft avoidance of
from one musical aspect to
another. From Dr. Johnson. to
, Jazz, and from Bop to Beethoven.
:--,:---/.~~'.""._'.:'.'..:::o--::;~8·.~;""~~~~~~~~-~~~~-s~;"""'::'l Never will the MUSIC STAND
~ _y,,_·~COM ~ hesitate in defending its comw/
II
ments. Never will the MUSIC
STAND be found "out on a limb."
•ll ~
In belittling the opening senp
_.
-~-·__
1.~
tence of my first column, Conrad
~---. -·-: ~. ~ "'
humorously calls this eight word
By
~~
senten:e :•most of the column."
Really.
,
. "'
<TOHN P. l-IAL £ Y ~
Ah well ...... in these days a
Joe McCarthy can expect a little trouble with committees.

Letter To The Editor

1J

I

i,f:Jl1'j

Comment 1-Princess Margaret do you take? Every other
columnist in the United States and Europe has discussed the
tear jerking problem of the romance of the royal versus the
divorced captain. This story has been played up so much that
it would not surprise me in the least to see this European

sequel to Young Widow Brown
on You Are There one of these
Sundays, or possibly on Strike it
nstitutions of higher learning exist, not to produce a doctor, ~ich where wet hankies meet.
One columnist had a real good
a lawyer, a scientist, but to form the whole man. This
fundamental tenent of the liberal arts system of education idea when he suggested that
is much despised and overlooked today in the American col- Capt. Townsend marry Mag Trulege scene. Whether through ignorance or by design, this man, the poor man's answer to
"medieval" concept of education is now found wanting when Roberta Peters (I can become
applied to the dynamic, specialized character of modern pro- famous if Harry sends me a letter). For the last few weeks I
gressive education.
The results of such a narrowing of scope are readily ex- have been trying to dry out
perienced today in the congestion of thought and lack of - some English tear catchers by
comprehension in dealing with the daily problems and ram- contemplating a solution. After
ifications found in the myriad experiences of life. Moreover, soine deep thought I will refer
a lack of genuine creative ability in such fields as painting, Margaret · to King Farouk and
Pete to Babs Hutton, who at this
literature, and above all, music is painfully evident.
Such an unhealthy climate is no boon to culture and there- time is looking for ANOTHER
fore of no assistance in the production of the whole man. man.
Consequently, it becomes the duty of the liberal arts eduComment 2-This time the
cational system which professes to impart a "self-unity" of south .gets to march: This past
thought and action to supply the culture-bearing media.
week Georgia Governor Marvin
We ·students at Xavier are very fortunate in having at Griffin asked the state board of
our disposal several of these media. Not only does the city of regents to forbid Georgia Tech to
Cincinnati afford such renowned attractions as the Art Mu- play in the Sugar Bowl jf Pitt,
seum and the Symphony Orchestra, but the University itself Tech's opponent, used its Negro
provides ample extra-curricular opportunities for cultural im- player and if the fans are not
provement. Though osmotic in nature, these opportunities are segregated. To say that Griffin
manifested in the series of art works of world famous painters was ·a strong segregatlonalist
in the Science Hall corridor; in the art works found in the would be the understatement of
Fine Arts Room; in the series of Class A and B convocations the year. A few weeks ago I
of interesting famous personages; and in the many other ser- called the act of forbidding a
vices provided the student body.
Negro priest a parish in New

·Kultchur

I

~

....

Orleans terrible, this act of the
southern governor has to be classified as outrageous.
This was not bad enough. Some
2,000 ·students of the school in
name, relived the Civil War
march of General Sherman as
they sacked the state capital and
then headed for the governor's
mansion only to meet with defeat, in name of the state police.
The childish mannerisms of the

students just added. insult to injury. If this was a political move
by Griffin I would say that it
was a very poor one, for he has
angered many died-in-the-wool
Georgia Tech fans.
It is just another example of
a person who has forgotten not
only the law of God but also the
United States Constitution. As I
stated before, 'it is about time
people wake up, and one surefire way to wake this so-called
human up is to get him and the
rest of his kind out of politics.
That's my opinion-what's yours?
Comment 3-J'JI buy this: If
you're always stuck with party
leftovers, quit inviting them.
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News Celebrates FOrtieth Anniversary

Campus Weekly Survives
As Unifying Force

By Bob Manley
New• Managing Editor
This issue of The News
marks the 40th anniversary
of its publication. Originally
as an organ of the old St.
Xavier College of Commerce,
Finance, and Journalism, the
"Xavierian News," as it was
then called, made its first
appearance in December of 1915.
Since that time, The News
has expanded to cover all departments of the university and
has steadily served as an instrument for the establishment of a
united fabric among the various
departments of Xavier.
Conservatism
For a long time The News
was characterized by a very
"New-York-Timish" appearance
in style and make-up. The old
conservative appearance was lost
when The News suspended regular publication tmporarily during the years of World War II.
A new look entered the paper
with its revival by a staff of
vets ,in 1946, when Rev. Francis
T. Deitz, S.J., present student
counselor, held the post of moderator.
Current editions of 'rhe News
reflect the modern trends towards bold type contrasts, broken or unbalanced page make-up,
and more white space.
The largest edition appeared
in 1941 when a 16 page Centennial Day edition was put out in
order to commemorate a century
·of Jesuit education in Cincinnati.
The leanist year of publication
was 1943 when the small war. time student body justified no
: more than a few mimeographed
pages.
Mirror of Students
Throughout the years The
News has constantly mirrored
contemporary student sentiments.
Naturally, war is always of great
concern to college men, because1
they are likely to be called to
defend their country. War has
played an important paft in the
·history of The News. The News
sent the doughboys to Europe in
1917 with words of encouragement, , and then welcomed them
back after the fighting was done.
The second World War was responsible for the only setback
in the growth of The News.
In the thirties when everyone
was suffering from disillusionment after the "perpetual" boom
of the twenties was turned into
a small firecracker, \there was
a wave of pacifism mixed with
idealisms. One editorial suggested that all that is necessary to
end all wars and solve all problems it that we "find a capable
leader."
- Anti-War Pled,e
When the eastern collegiate
press started a move among
students to take a pledge not to
defend the United States in war,
The News editors were right on
hand to lend their support. In
1933 an editorial appeared during the editorship of Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, now dean of
the Graduate School and then a
liberal arts student, which urged
that Xavier students give serious consideration to this eastern
proposal.
A few issues later pledge forms
appeared on page one for students to indicate whether or not
they would take up arms in defense of our country. One of the
pledges read, "I the undersigned
student of Xavier University,
pledge myseH not to participate
in any war, of whatever oriain
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FEATURE WRITING

MEDAL TO CLASS
IN JOURNALISM

Second Lecture by Mr. Koch
The second lecture on "Feature
Writing," by Mr. Felix Koch, was delivered before the student body, Wednesday evening, November 17th. Mr.
Koch's lectures contain a world of information to those who follow his
words.
'
The ends of the earth limit the field
of the feature writer. In the language
of the day, he is at home wherever he
hangs up his hat. A cosinopolite he ls,
or, better still, ·a universalite; a true
citizen of the world.
A real "nose for news" can be de·
veloped at home. This fact Mr. Koch
clearly illustrated by nuJllerous little
incidents occurring many times during
the day which only the genuine feature
man appears to grasp. The "stories"
in the Gwynne Building or the Swiss
Drugstore, are interesting to the citizens and people who pass it daily, to
say nothing of those throughout the
country. How many people having
offices or employed in the Gwynne
Building know there is more glass to
the square foot in that building than
any other similar building in the
,world? The secret of success in this
field ls to remember that what Is in·
'.terestlng to us is surely interesting to
many others. ·
Mr. Koch's lectures are so animated
with thought and experiences that It is
with regret we learn that there is to
be but one more lecture to his series.
THIRD LECTURE ON FEATURE
WRITING.

The thir<l and last lecture of a series
by Mr. Felix J. Koch on Feature WritIng was given Wednesday evening, No·
vember 24th. Mr. Koch told the
students of many. subjects they might
write upon, also how to gather data to
put it in readable form. The students
asked many questions, which the
speaker answered without hesitation.
A number of questions asked indicated that poBBlbly St. Xavier wlll
turn out writers who will soon be travellng the road that leads to fame. The
three lectures dealt with feature writIng In all Its phases, taking In the problems and dUllcultles the young writer
11 sure to meet. They were Instructive
from bealnnlng to end.

PRICE TEN CENTS

THE RHYME OF THE CHRISTMAS
TREE.

Flossy curls in the frundle bed,
Kissed good·night and little prayers
said.
Christmas Eve and the wind was cold,
And the sky was covered with blue and
gold.
The children, as good as good can be,
Had hung up their stockings in merry
glee.
And they said: "In the winter of long
ago,
When the fields were covered with ice
and snow,
The Christ Child came in the stable
cold,''
And then, with their joyous lips they,
told
How Angels sang in the blue.gold sky,
"Glory to God, forever on high;"
How the shepherds heard, as in the
field
They watched their flocks and the oxen
kneeled,
When the Christ Child came in the
winter's cold,
And the sky was covered with blue and
gold.
Bye and bye, as the hours passed
And the moon on the snow strange
shadows cast,
The bright eyes closed and the heads
of floss
Were dreaming of dear old Santa
Claus.
Blessings this night on each curly
- head,
Tucked away in the trundle bed!
Happy the dreams their fancies weave
Wilen the Christ Child comes on
Christmas Eve!
And this be the rhyme of the Christ·
mas Tree:
"The Christ Child's love from GaUlee."
L. J. B.

Mr. Joseph Berning has donated a
gold medal that will be awarded to the
student securing the highest per cent
in the final examination. Prizes, donated by friends of the College in the
past, have always created great competition among tlie students, and no doubt
the young journalists will put up a good
,fight among themselves to win the
trophy. The young man that will
carry it away on comm'encement night
will have a token of recognition to be
proud of, _and one to be looked upon
in future years with appreciation.

FRIDAY NIGHT
LAW CLASS
P~ofesaor Fitzpatrick Becomes

Reminiscent
"Speaking of tricks in all trades,"
said Mr. Flt1patrick, last Friday evening, to his class, reminds me of the
time that another lawyer and myself
endeavored to get a confession from a
colored lad, accused of holding up a
white boy, taking 'fifteen cents and various little trinkets which a small boy
is apt to have in his pockets.
Despite all evidence of guilt, the colored lad maintained his plea of innocence and not guilty, so strongly that
it was necessary to resort to some subterfuge. My partner in the case walks
up to me and in a voice loud enough
for the accused to hear, says, "They
took fifteen cents away from him, but
the robber overlooked fifteen dollars
in another pocket." "Wat's dat?"
broke In the colored fellow. "Did dat
boy have fifteen dollahs in his pocket?"
QUITE CLEAR, COUSIN BULL!

"The Leyland liner Armenian was
torpedoed and sunk on June 28 by a
German submarine. The vessel was
carrying 1,414 mules, which were con·
signed for the poi:t of Avonmoutb. A
large number of the missing are Amer·
lean cltlzens."-London Shlpbulld1ng
and Shipping Record.

This Is an enlarged reprint of the first page of the Initial edition of The News whleh first came off the presses in 1915. On the second
page there was the pledge by the editors that: "The paper will not be a dry chronicle of events, but will be interspersed with local bits
and anecdotes." The first editor was J. W. Hoelscher.
or nature...." The results of this
pledge were never published
because of intervention by the office of the dean.
Anti-Anti-War Pled,e
Within a few years the pacifism subsided and J.F. Roll, Jr.,
a member of the editorial staff
of The News, wrote a prize win·
ning article in the National De·
fense Essay Contest. As printed
in the pages of The News of
March 10, 1938, this article stated:

"Truly the United States is a land world wars. It has always been earned a high reputation among
worth having; and just as truly dedicated to .the cultivation of a college ne"'npapers. Unlike most
it is a land worth defending.... thoroughly co-operative spirit college papers of comparable
Let, then, American men cease among all those associated with reputation and quality, no mem·
these unnatural speeches (advo- Xavier in accordance with the. ber of the staff of The News is
cating that it is wrong to take Musketeer motto: "All for one; either paid or receives academic
credit for any work involved in
up arms to defend one's coun- one for all."
the production of the student
try)."
Rewards of Co-operation
The News has survived the
Over the years '!'he News has edited weekly. Every issue is
whims of editors, frequent bat- picked up more that its share of produced entirely through the
tles with Student Council; oc- · awards from the Associated Col· efforts of many students united
cassional brushes with the uni- legiate Press, the Ohio Collegiate by a common bond of co-operaversity administration, and two Press, the United .Prea, and has tion.

·
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR
By Brrino Woll/

Xavier is off and running again with barely time to
breathe from Mick Connolly's boys' victory over Marshal~ to
end a glorious season to Sunday's basketball opener aga~nst
Spring Hill, which initiated the basketball season on the right
foot. Ned· Wulk used his whole squad against the southern
school, Xavier displaying potent depth.
One of the backdraws of the game was not in the performance of the teams. We noticed that by midway in the
first half there was so much smoke in the fieldhouse that it's
a wonder the players could breathe. Secondly, the mist was
so heavy that it even burned the eyes, at least it did my eyes.
Now, I am a smoker, practically a fiend, and I realize what
it means to give up smoking during a game, especially an
exciting, tense game that has you ready to chew away your
fingernails; but all things considered, something should be
done about smoke in the gym. Either cut out smoking all
together or install some effective exhaust fans to remove
what does accumulat.e are my suggestions. Another Senior
Class Gift idea?
Congratulations to Xavier's hard working swimmers, led
by Captain Jim Perry, for their victory at Richmond YMCA.
With this auspicious beginning over one of the country's better
teams, the tankers seem destined for one of their best seasons.

• • • • •

..,.

At the Football Banquet, Francis Sweeney, past captain
of the football Musketeers, showed indications of a talent for
after dinner speaking. Sample quip: looking at a slide of himself flashed on the screen behind the speakers' table, a slide
not too complimentary, he said, "Really, I want you to know
I take a better picture than that."
On the subject of football honors for Xavier, it was not
only the Musketeers who brought victory home. Two Xavier
men, Paul Lindsay and Pat Conners, brought home the city
championship for the team they coached in the 105 lb. class
in~the CYO league. They were mentors of the Cardinal Pacelli
team which finished its season with a 7-0 record, defeating St.
Theresa for the crown, 12-0.
There are some interesting statistics for the football team
that do not usually meet the eye: four shut-outs; averaged 22
points per game to opponents' eight; allowed only three touchdowns by rushing all season; averaged a TD every 18 minutes
of play, holding opposition to one every 50 minutes; allowed
only one TD in the fourth quarter all year long, that in the first
game; only one team scored more than once in any quarter,
that Boston College; allowed only three TDs in the last 25
quarters and two in the last 18; unscored on in the last eleven
quarters; allowed no scoring in the second half for the last
six games. That's quite a list, ibut it bears out what Coach
Connolly affirmed before the season that Xavier would be as
strong in the fourth quarter as at the kickoff. The second half
record of the Muskies seems to show that they kept up the
pace while their opponents fell by the wayside of the exacting
draw of energy that a football game drains. Truly .the boys
were a team named desire.

• • • • •

We have a report from our Ft. Sill correspondent Jack
Daley that despite the performances of Xavier men Buck
Motz and John Baele, Camp Carson 'bowed to the might of
Sill's undefeated eleven. Buck was a fullback, and John Baele
is a member of the Xavier Legion of Honor and a fabulous
tackle.

Jets Fly High In Bowling Play;
Stretch Winning Sliein To. Six
The Jets rolled to their sixth successive series win by
defeating the Four Studs in two of their three game set. Decisively beaten 764 to 629 in the opener, the flyers came back
behind Dale Keeler's 208 game to win the second. And in the
finale, Mark Maher's 192 led the rubber game win. Keeler's
498 total topped the winners
while Mel Brennen's 479 led the
losers.
The Five Minus Four Plus
Three quartet took games one
and two from the Naptown Three
Plus One behind Joe Farrell's
opening 181 and Dick McGan-

Xavier Swimmers
Defeat Richmond
The Xavier Merman made their
initial debut of the 1955-56 season a splashing success as they
defeated the Richmond, Indiana
YMCA 43-32 Saturday December
3. Led by Captain Jim Perry,
who won the 300 yard individual
medley, the Musketeer swimmers
also scored wins in the 60 yard
freestyle, the 440 yard freestyle
and 200 yard breaststroke and
the 300 yard medley relay. Winners of these events were: the
medley relay, Marino, Murphy,
and Di Salle; 60 yard freestyle,
Isphording; 440 freestyle, Wirtz;
and Murphy the 200 yard breaststroke.

nan's 202 second game. In game
three the league leaders broke
their personal five-game losing
streak as George Smith provided
the spark with a 212 game. Farrell's 461 series paced the winners and George Smith's 524
starred for the losers.
In the battle for the cellar, the
Four Roses took the Gin Bottle
Four in 21/:i of their 3 games.
Only Arrie Delrose's 10th frame
strike kept the Roses from a
whitewash. For the winners,
George Kane's 490 three game
total was high.
League Standings
W L
Naptown Three Plus One 21
9
Four Studs .......................... 19 11
Jets ...................................... 16 14
5 Minus 4 Plus 3 ................ 16· 14
Four Roses ........................ 15! 14lr
Gin Bottle Four ................ 12~ 17!
Individual race: Sokolowski 166,
Dusablon 161.15, Kirchner 160.21.
High game: Sida 216, Kane 214,
Smith 212.
High Series: Sokolowski 574,
Delrose 542, Kirchner 528.

Xavier Cage ·squad To Swing To East
While Students Enjoy Christinas Rest
By JJlel Bremran
Christmas vacation is just around the corner for everyone
but the Xavier Musketeers. Before leaving for Buffalo and
the Queen City Tournament, the Muskies face old rivals Eastern Kentucky and Georgetown, Ky.
The Ohio Valley tourney champs from Eastern will floor
an all-veteran lineup that includes four seniors and one
sophomore. Ronnie Pelligrion,
5-11 guard, and Jack Adams,
6-4 forward, head the list of returning lettermen. Coach Paul
McBayer will round 01:1t his starting five with 6-6 Hal Traley at
center, Dick Culberston, 6-2, and
Clayton Stivers, 6-4, at the other
guard and forward posts.
Eastern Rebounds
Last year Eastern averaged 84
points per game and· was ranked
eleventh in the nation in rebounds. The Maroons split with
X winning on their home floor
and losing here.
In the Queen City Invitation,
Xavier faces two of last year's
top teams in Niagara and Canisius as well as Georgia Tech, the
only team to beat Kentucky twice
last year.
Niagara, Xavier's first round
foe, was hit hard by graduation
losing four starters, including its
two "jumping jacks" Ed Fleming and Charlie Hoxie. Coach
John Gallagher is left with 6-7
Tommy Hemaus and 6-5 Alex
Ellis, a soph who will be at center.
Canisus Favored
Canisius, the team picked to
replace Niagara as the Big Three
champion, loses only one man
form last year's 18-7 team. Winners of last season's Queen City
tourney and runners-up in the
NCAA Eastern regionals, Canisius is led by 6-0 John McCarthy,

Musketeer Defense
Frustrates Marshall
In 1955 Grid Finale

Connolly Elected
Catholic Coach
Of The Year
The Brooklyn Tablet, one

one of the best guards in the
east. Other stalwarts include for- of America's foremost Cathward Henry Nowk, Joe Leone olic publications named Harry
at center, guard Bob Kelly and "Mick" Connolly the 1955 Alleither E'rank Corcoran or Milan American Catholic Coach of
Kundick at the other forward.
the Year as a result of the balOther teanis in the tourney loting by eighteen Catholic colinclude Westminister, St. Bona- lege coaches. In his first year at
vernture, Lafayette, and George- the helm of the Musketeers Contown, D.C.
nolly guided Xavier to their finReturning home, the Muskies est season since 1951 as the won
face highly rated Western Ken- seven and lost but two, finishing
tu'cky. Coach Ed Diddle has a the season with a six game wingood height and experience. The ning streak.
big men for Western are Ralph
Mr. Connolly came to the XavCrosthwaite, the former Cincin- ier scene from the University of
nati high school star, and Forest Indiana where he was an aide
Able. Aiding this pair are Owen to Bernie Crimmins. A graduate
Lawson, an all-American high of Boston College, the amiable
schooler also from Ohio, Ernie Irishman played under Frank
Back, and Bcib Daniel. Spelling Leahy and was an All-American
Crosthwaite at center will be 6-7 on the Boston College Sugar
Montro Holland.
Bowl team of 1943. In the voting Connolly edged another
Play In Garden
Xavier's Musketeers make their Leahy protege, Terry Brennan
first appearance in Madison head coach at Notre Dame and
Square Garden ;when they meet succeeds team mate Mike HoloSeton Hall. The Pirates will be vak Boston College's head menin line for national recognition tor who won the award in 1954.
Don St. John, Xavier co-capif their three tall men, 6-7 Marty
Farrell, 6-9 Ed Chesney, and Tom tain and fullback was named to
Cross. The Pirates other two the tablet's first team Catholic
starters are 6-0 Bob Petrie and All-American dream backfa:ld
6-0 Dick Gains,. a pair of out- while Sweeney and Steve Junker received honorable mention.
standing veterans.
Returning to the road, the
Ed. Note: We wish to personWulkmen travel to Baltimore to ally congratulate Coach Connolly
face Loyola of Maryland.
and his men for these honors.

Basketballers Storm Over Spring Hill
A.s Schneider, Boothe Lead XU Scoring
'

By Jack Cherry
Xavier University concluded
its most successful football
season since 1951 November
19 by shutting out Marshall
College 21-0 in a quagmire of
mud at Huntington West Va.
Gene J ochem, a senior playing
in his last college game, bowed
out by sparking the Musketeers
to their seventh victory of the
season and their sixth win in a
row.
In the opening quarter Jochem
on a pitchout went 65 yards
ariund left end for the Xavier
intial score. Bob Konkoly on a
fake placement ran the extra
point over and the Musketeers
led 7-0. In the second period
Konkonly went over to score
from two yards out and O'Leary
plunged for the point after to
make the score at half read 14-0
in favor of Xavier.
Rain and a muddy turf kept
passing, a minimum, but late in ·
the game senior quarterback
Jim Brockoff pitched a perfect
TD pass to Myron Kilgore and
Don Chura went over tackle to
end the scoring giving Xavier a
21-0 victory. Jochem was the
days leading ground gainer with
126 yards in 9 attempts for a 14
yard mean. Going into next year
the Musketeers will have not
only a six game win streak to
uphold but they have also a
string of 11 quarters in which
the opposition has been unable
to score.
A highlight of the trip back
was that Francis Sweeney was
notified that he had been named
to the INS all-midwest second
team and Don St. John and Steve
Junker made honoroble mention.

Center Dave Piontek leaps high to dunk two points on a rebound
during the Spring Hill game.
Photo by Karches

Flashing a lightning-fast
break the Xavier Musketeers
raced to victory in their opening 1955-56 cage start by trimming Spring Hill 71-40 last
Sunday night at Memorial Fieldhouse. For the invaders, who
have yet to gain the nod in the
win column, it was loss number
three.
With forward Duke Schneider
hitting in close and Jimmy
jump shot the Muskies took a
lead at halftime of 39-22. So adhesive was the Muskie defense
the invaders were afforded few
clean shots and hit only 11 of
61 attempts from the field, for
a percentage mark of 18%. The
Muskies faced somewhat better
I

clicking of 21 of 90 for 31 % •
The Musketeers simply applied
the pressure all the way and
Spring Hill never threatened to
catch the lead built up in the
early moments as Xavier held
almost absolute control of the
boards.
Leading the Muskie scoring
was Duke Schneider with 17
points. Jimmy Boothe speedy 5-7
guard added 15. Center Dave
Piontek grabbed 16 rebounds to
lead in that department.
Ed Tibbetts tallied 13 markers
for the Badgers, while Bob Coyle
pulled down a dozen rebounds.
The Muskie Frosh, led by Joe
Viviano, belted the Friars Club
73-54 in the 6: 30 preliminary
game.
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McCloskey, Junker To Captain
Next Seaso~:!0 ~::::!~all Team

The final chapter in Xavier's football success-story of
1955 was concluded Tuesday evening, Nov. 29 at the Annual
Musketeer Football Banque~. Coach Harry Connolly, the staff,
and team, led by 17 graduating seniors,, received the crowd's
plaudits for their dramatic comeback to winning football.
Coach Connolly, recently voted
Catholic Coach of the Year,
praised the defense for its crush.:
ing line-play and the offense for
its proved coordination of bulllike rushes and timely passeS:-The
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
in expressing the seeming necessity of conference affiliation for
football survival, proposed such
a conference to include Cincinnati, Miami, Marquette, Dayton,
Detroit, and Xavier. Louisville,
Bradley, and St. Lo~is would be
added for the succeeding cage
season.
Steve Junker, 215 pound end
from Elder high school, and Bill
Mccloskey, flashback from Pitcarn, Pa., were chosen to lead the
Blue-and-White for the '56 season. Graduating co-captains Frank
Sweeney and Don St. John were
acclaimed the Legion of Honor
Award for spirited team leadership, outstanding play, and loyalty to the school. Further honors
were accorded them as best lineman and outstanding back, respectively. Norm Zmyslinski was
named most improved player of
the year. Perhaps in Xavier's
football future provisions will be
made for a Courageous Comeback
Award. Such an award could
only trace its origin to the year
~100~
.
Coach awarded letters to the
following: Seniors-17-Co-Capt.
Don St. John, Chicago, Ill.; CoCapt. Francis Sweeney, Cleveland,
O.; Jim Brockhoff, Cincinnati
(Purcell); Don Chura, St. Louis,
Mo.; Jack Dawson, Chicago, Ill.;
Chuck Jaworski, ,Wheeling, W.
Va.; Gene Jochem, Cincinnati
(Purcell) John McGinn, Chicago,

Ill.; Bob Monahan, Pitcairn, Pa.;
Charlie O'Leary, Cincinnati (St.
Xavier); Jack Ruppert, Norwood,
0.; Jim Schwartz, Newport, Ky.
(Catholic); Vince Sodd, Toledo,
0.; Bob Sturgeon, Cincinnati
(Withrow); Bob Toth, Chicago,
Ill.; Don Turney, Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
and Norm Zmyslinski, Erie, Pa.
Juniors - 8 - Frank Bachman,
Cincinnati (Elder); Roger Bertoia,
Joliet, Ill.; Denny Davis, Steubenville, O.; Steve Junker, Cincinnati
(Elder); Bob Konkoly, Cleveland,
O.; Phil Magliano, Cincinnati
(Purcell); Bill McCloskey, Pitcairn, Pa.; and Joe Polich, Chicago, Ill.
Sophomores-5 - Jim Bushell,
Chicago, Ill.; Greg Fennell, Washington, D.C.; Myron Kilgore, Cincinnati (DePorres); Tom Krebs,
Cleveland, O.; and Bob Young,
Hamilton, 0. Varsity student
managers receiving awards are
Bob Lindenschmidt and Tom
Lamb.

Football Statistics
RUSHING
Player
Att. Yards Av.
4.2
St. John ............ 119
496
4.2
Konkoly .......... 95
39'1
5.0
McCloskey ...... 64
324
6.0
Jochem
43
262
3.9
Kilgore ............ 59
230
3.0
O'Leary ............ 40
123
2.5
Bertola .......... .... 33
82
1.8
Zmysllnski ...... 34
64
3.9
Malone .............. 8
31
1.5
Josephlc .......... 4
6
1.0
Sciarretti .......... 5
6
Williams .......... 1
-5
Brockhoff ........ 3
-1'1
3.9
XAVIER
508 2004
2.8
OPPONENTS 321
922

Bob Toth Overcomes Hard Luck Jinx,
Played First Rate Ball For Musketeers
By Charlie W oeale
Four years ago on a warm and lazy August Sunday after- ball club he has faced.
Bob, never to foam at the
noon, a big, raw-boned tackle, just a youngster fresh out of
mouth when it comes to talking
high school and wearing a mischievous grin, arrived on the of his football exploits, takes a
Xavier campus. Now, thirty games, a broken ankle, a severely lot of kidding, especially from
cut foot, and plenty of bruises later, he being mistaken the teammate and buddy Greg Fen1952 freshman with the greenhorn grin for the brawney 218
pound senior of the season just
past was the oppoidtion's tough
luck. Robert Michael Toth's grit
and smashing determination have
stamped him one of the most valuable assets the Musketeers have
had in their forward wall.
Mr. Toth hails from the Windy
City where he graduated from
Chicago De La Salle High School.
He played two monogram winning years of vasity ball as tackle under Coach Vince Oliver and \ ~
in his senior year was a football • · ·
co-captain and voted the team's
most valuable linesman.
Injured As Junior
Bob started off his grid career
as a tackle, but was moved to a
guard slot as a starter. He played
the whole Quantico game, but
after the first eight minutes of
the Ohio University contest,
broke his leg and was sidelined
Bob Toth
the rest of the season.
Bob recovered from this in- in the Dayton game. It was fourth
jury but near the end of May the down situation. The Flyers were
following spring, he came out sec- knocking against Xavier's goal
ond best in a tangle with a power line and needed six inches-for
mower and cut a couple of ten- a first down. They never got it.
dons. This looked like about it Mr. Toth knocked the center
for Toth, but come fall he was into the quarterback, who fouled
back on the job.
up the fullback, and the Muskies
Because of the foot .injury, marched 88 yards for the winBob's stance on the line this ning TD.
season took in somewhat of an
High Regard For Filipski
a w kw a r d appearance which
Pulverizing UC 37-0 after three
caused chuckles from his teammats when game movies were years of frustration was Bob's
run off in the football meeting biggest sports thrill. He considroom. The fellows he knocked ers Gene Filipski of Villanova
'heads with in a contest do.n't and of the Quantico Marines as
find him· nearly so amusing, the best player he has faced and
though. This was especially true rates the Marines as the finest

ll'hen you've earned a "('holiday"
And you take off to play . ..
Have fun the best way-have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

& I. ftttynoldat Tob. Cu., Wln1tan·Salum, N. C.

PAGB nvB

nell, when even his name gets
mentioned in the news. Greg will
i;hout somthing about Bob always getting his name in print.
Toth retorted during the interview, "I hope that Fennell guy
picks up about 50 copies of the
News and chokes on all the
words."
Pursuing a BS in Economics,
Toth will graduate in June, but
after that his future is undecided
-except for one thing. He is engaged to Miss Joan Hoeltzer of
Chicago, but no date has been
set for the wedding.

Frosh Statistics
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Player
TDs EPA EPM Pts.
Brady .............. 3
8
4
22
Meyer .............. 3
0
0
18
Coyle ................ 2
0
0
12
2
1
'1
Wessel .............. 1
Boyle ................ 1
0
0
6
McDonough .... 1
O
0
6
Schiller .. .......... O
1
O
0
TOTAL

11

11

• • •

5

RUSHING
Player
Atts. Yards Avs.
Coyle .................. 43·
159
3.'1
Brady .................. 35
151
4.3
Meyer .................. 20
'18
3.9
Lane ............. ,...... 20
58
2.6
Schiller .............. 8
28
3.5
Bogenschutz ...... 3
14
4.8
Wessel ................ 6
18
3.0
Jordan ................ 10
6
0.6
Bachman ............ 2
4
2.0
O'Donnell ........ 1
1
1.0
Casper ... .. ........... 8
-3!
TOTAL

156

485

3.1
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Good. Times Galore Due As Mardi .Gras Approaches

By Charlie W oeate
A brand new 1956 Oldsmobile 88 hardtop! Basketball- ing the Mardi Gras was re·
Xavier-St. Francis of Pennsylvania! Friday night carnival and vamped.
For every book turned in by
dance! The Saturday night blast at Castle Farm, preceded by a student he gets a dollar off on
the second annual Mardi Gras Holy Hour! These are the high- his dance ticket (four books and
lights of Xavier's pre-Lenten fiesta coming up Feb. 10, 11, and a fellow and his date are' in free);
12-days more commonly re·
ferred to as Mardi Gras weekend.

Plans Since Septe111ber
Plans have ,been processing for
this affair since early in September when Jack Boehle was appoiBted as General Mardi Gras
Chairman. He has since set things
up and the wheels of production
are starting to pick up momentum. The Mardi Gras books have
been distributed by Dick Bush·
man's committee; religious chairman, Bob Porter, has lined up
Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
S.J., as Holy Hour .i;peaker; and
Frank Conneighton and Ed Durkin are working up a social and
carnival program.

award of last year was scrapped
and in its place wai substituted
1
an 88 Olds hardtol'>. To go along
with this change, "Joe College's"
immediate compensation for help-

for every book over this, a student . gets a similar reduction on
a ticket which can then be disposed of at a profit. In addition,
the tickets, for which donations
are a quarter apiece, five for a

"BIG
SIXTY''

(with Vitamin D)

QUALITY
v CHEKD
.
ICE CREAM

'fhe Most Improved
Double-Decker Hamburger

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert! At your Favorite
Food Store! For Home Delivery call CHerry
5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!

Compare The Difference!

SIXTY SECOND SHOPS, Inc.

/ IJ!I
I
amER OAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 18A2
~ ""''°'~
I
"It
costs no more to use the best!"
,
I
~~

........ ...... -...
~

""'~M

. _.... •

01,en 24 Hours o Day

-··~,. ·-~--~;r;'Rti.."111.~W'l

MY GAME! LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S
THIS?
For solution, see

Xavier Presents
To Boiv In On
Christmas Eve

paragraph at right.

The 1955':'56 Xavier Presents
television series will bow in Dec.
24, with a special Christm~ Eve
show. Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S.J., moderator of the
Xavier Presents organization, announced that the show will appear on Saturday afternoons at
2: 00 p.m. this year. Fr. McCummiskey is assisted by Rev. John
H. Reinke, S.J., the music director. The talent appearing on
the &how includes students from
many other colleges and universities as well as Xavier.

;:;.

YI

Pershings Cop
Four Firsts
...

a delicious

-~'~---..
HOMOGENIZED MILK

15 student prizes will be awarded.
They'll range all the way from
Xavier mugs up to such things
as a portable typewriter, a clock
radio, and a phonograph player.

It's

For Meals at Home ..•
For Lunches at Work or School •••

New Innovations
The powers that be got together
this year and decided on several innovations. While the social
aspects of the weekend will run
along previous lines, the fiscal
policies have been drastically
altered. They have worked out
a deal whereby the student participation in the Mardi Gras
profits this year is up to 50% of
the first 1000 dollars and 60% of
everything over that. Actually,
all profits are used for the benefit of the students but the 50 and
60 percent will go explicitly for
what t h e students, speaking
through their Colilncil, designate.
The big change, though, is in
the main prize. The 1000 dollar

dollar, give a fellow a chance for
another profit of one dollar and
a quarter a book.
But there's more. The night of
the dance at Castle Farm about

!<

1:~~~::;1·--·~25~;----1. . ______ .....:,;

, .: : , ,. <',.,,I

The Xavier Pershing Rifles
unit under Hal Baumeister and
Vito Rossi, scored a clean sweep
of wins in a major drill meet at
Dayton last Saturday. Competing
against Ohio State, Dayton, and
UC, the Xavier drillmen won
the meet by capturing first place
in four divisions.
They won first place in platoon exhibition, straight platoon
drill, and in individual drill with
Jim Wiggs capturing first prize,
and a general first place in the
meet's overall competition.
The ~ictory climaxed an intense campaign of preparation
and practice. Moderator, Captain
Duane Hayes and his "Rifles"
have an intense schedule of competition ahead of them. Their
initiation dance will be held tomorrow night in the armory.
The new members will officially
become members of the organization at this annual function.

{ {~_:(/

' .r ·;: : ·
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,. /' ·
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THERE'S NO GETTING AROUND IT-Luckies taste
better. And there's no getting around that thing in
the Droodle at left, either-the Droodle's titled:
Lucky smoker with bum seat at football game. Poor
guy is really up against it. But he's got a swell point
of vie'Y on smoking-he smokes Luckies for better
taste. Luckies taste better because they're made
of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.
Chances are our friend in Section 28 is thinking,
''This is the best.ta.sting cigarette I ever smoked!"

.

Cut yourse
in onWthe
Luc$:y
1lf mine.
Droodle
god
e pay
25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft
don't use!· Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
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Mount Vernon, N. Y.

ONI llLOW ZUO
Bentie Sorrels
Texas 7'ech
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UNION CAID fOR
.tACk·Of·ALL·TIADU
Leonard Feigenbaum
C.C.N.Y,

81u1nrin1'1 Ph1rm1ey
The Dmo Store Clo.ea& To

X4trier Univef'litv
Mii Montsomerr ._.
MElrole 1-3TOI

LUCKllS TASTI BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother/
OA,T.C:O.
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Armory to Display
Gun Collection

FRONT.

By Tom Mc.4uli/Je

He just keeps rolling along. Humphrey Bogart has done
it again in "The Desperate Hours." The story of what happens
when three escaped convicts take over the home of a middle
class family as their hideout looks Academy Award bound as
Bogart and Fredric March team up for one of the year's best
thrillers. Bogie, of course, draws
the tough guy role as the leader
of the escaped band, while Fredric March portrays the distraught
father of the hostage family.
William Wyler does an excellent job in presenting the better
side of criminals without having
them lose character. To make a
viewer realize that a man is still
a human being who has a right to
happiness and justice, even while
he's double crossing his friends
.and ready to take the life of anyone who opposes him, requires
great sensitivity on the part of
the actors and great sublety on
both the part of the writer and
director.

of money-all that is normally
needed for good moviemaking.
The trouble is that most of theil'
sets are being cluttered up by
dead villains.

NOW THE FAMOUS

Sometime in late December,
or early January, the Walsh Gun
Collection will go on display in
the rifle range of the Xavier
armory.
The university has had the
collection since last year, but
till now a suitable place to show
the collection has been lacking.
Mrs. Nicholas Walsh, donor of
the collection, is also giving a
display case which is nearing
completion.
The case will be of birch and
will have a formica work surface. It will display besides the
collection, trophies won by the
Rifle Club.
The collection is . comprised of
13 weapons of various sizes and
types.

GONDOLA SANDWICH

AS MENTIONED IN

"The NoblHt Sonllwlch

POsT

ef Them All"

@~~ffi(J

TIY CAPll'I

PIZZI PIES

A Plavor You'il Retn11mber
OVEN FRESH

CAaRY OUT SERVICE
I ft.AIN. ••••··· .•••• ::.~~~l't.1:
(Ch- ead To-to)

a:: J:I:
VIES ••••••••••••M l.7S
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Dormitory Council To Hold
Annual Kris · Kringle Kapers
By R11lph Hogue
The Dorm Council has announced that it will hold the
Second Annual Kris Kringle
Kap~rs Wednesday evening,
Dec. 14 from 8:00 till 1 :30 in
the Blue Room and Lounge of
the Union Building.
The dance is being held for
the benefit of the mission of Rev,
James F. Birney, S.J., among the
Chippewa Indians. Fr. Birney's
church is located on Drummond
Island below the St. Mary's river
in Michigan's upper peninsula.
Admission to this dance for
resident students and out of

town· students living off campus
is 50 cents stag, 75 cents with
date.
Continuous music will be provided by Harry Carson's orchestra and Muzak. Prizes will be
awarded in a "stop the music"
contest.
Preparations for the dance are
being made by the following
students: Fred Galvin, president
of the Dorm Council; Pat Gilligan, chairman of the dance; Jude
Zwick, publicity chairman; Ed
Steman, decorations chairman;
Keith Frederick, a d m i s s i o n s
chairman; and Conrad Tuerk, refreshments chairman.

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous ·value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

MlJSA~&iMs·;:;:;::::

or course, when moviemakers
are working with· plots that are
·very involved and that occasion.ally force the characters Into
dead end situations, there are
bound to be a few slightly corny
tricks used to save themselves
and the actors. I am not condoning this situation, but unless Hollywood has a hidden Shakespeare
or Sophocles on hand, I'm afraid
that we'll just have to put up
with It.

(:AP

O~h\iXit::::

1:1:

l:JI

c.C::r.'
.b"'1!':!"11i. Drl...ln-locatwcl
OD lhe Southnll Cornn Tenn-

end R•dlna Road-Bond HUI.
ORDER BY PHONE. JE 1-9398

~Ewe~

Der 4 P.M. "I'll I A.M.

Frlda)'N=°4~r f:~.:.undar

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
WOodburn 1-2474

656 East McMillan

"1'he Partg Snael( With
A Continental 1'0111:h"

Chevrolet's

Unfortunately, in all public
enemy type movies, Hollywood
decrees that the villain must lose
out in the end by getting his
comeuppance, either death or
arrest-take your pick. In a movie
like "The Desperate Hours" it
leaves the viewer with the feeling that he has just watched a
cops and robbers reel vintage
1918. To my mind this ruling of
various local censors and the
Production Code of Hollywood is
silly. Most mature people realize
that the "Crime Does Not Pay"
theme is rather obvious, if not
trite; and that you don't have to
fill up Humphrey Bogart from
his toes to his eyeballs with machine gun bullets to prove it.

taugltt dynamite
good manners !
With its frisky "Turbo-Fire vs:'
this Chevrolet is pure dynamite.
But it's beautifully mannered,
too-quiet, instantly obedient to
your slightest sig·nal !

And anyway, some criminals do
escape the dragnets and manhuts
that are set up for them. It has
always been my fervent wish to
see, just once; the gangster shoot
the sheriff, hang the mayor, and
run over a battalion of National
Guardsmen in one of their own
,,
tanks.

Nudge the accelerator and you're
aware of the split-second chain reaction of your toe to the "TurboFire"! There's your dynamite-with
horsepower ranging up to a high of
205. 'rhe car is built for its power,
too-with a low, low center of
gravity, well distributed weight and
wide-apart rear springs. There's
your stability, and safer handling!
All doors have safety latches-and
instrument panel padding and seat
belts are available at extra cost.
Directional signals are standard.
Com,e in and try a new Chevrolet!

Hollywood has good actors,
and technicians and lots

wri~ers,

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3816 Montromerr Road

EvanstOn

THE HOT ONES EVEN HOTTER

,_..~_u_u_a_

TUXEDO
RENTAL

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 Yine .se.
PArkWIJ 1·7H5

'. '

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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rfstmas ...
(s

somebody ~lse

ATIME

AGO, when we were very young, Christmas
belonged only to us. And our thoughts were centered on what we would get
for Christmas. Would there be skates, a tricycle with a bell, a blue parakeet
that talked?

And when Christmas came, it was always wonderful, even though
Santa might appear to have a poor memory or to have been overly
casual about reading his correspondence. In the dazzle of tinsel
and brightly wrapped gifts, all disappointments were forgotten.
Then there was one season when it dawned on us that Christmas
might belong to somebody else, too. That was the year we
decided to give mother and father a gift. How many times was
the money from the piggy bank counted, how many secret
consultations held. And finally, the gifts bought, hidden in
a cupboard, wrnpped behind locked doors and carefully
placed beneath the tree.
That was a new kind of Christmas. Father, with so much
knowledge, had never envisioned a pipe so perfect.
And mother's handkerchiefs were s~ beautiful she
didn't believe she could ever bring herself to use
them. So old, so wise, yet never had they known
such gifts as ours.
The years move on for all of us, and each succeeding year Christmas grows with thoughts
of others. We learn with the turning years
that the more our Christmases are given to
somebody else, the more surely
Christmas· becomes ours.

JZur friends and neighbors at the
Evendale 'Plant of General Electric wish 9ou
a verM UJerrH Christmas and
a '}Capp~ 'new 'Year
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The Night Side of The News
EC . Adds New Face To Office Staff
Another new face has been seen in the Evening College
office. Miss Marilyn Roberts is becoming acquainted with her
clerical duties, as well as many EC students. She hails from
Covington, Ky., and is a 1954 graduate of Notre Dame Academy.
This petite Miss lists dancing
as her favorite activity and while
a student at the academy, she
participated in sports and the
Choral Club. Since her graduation from high school, Marilyn
has had little time for active participation in sports, but is content to be a spectator when she
cheers for the Muskies and the
Cincinnati Reds. Miss Roberts
has quite a few reasons for her
support of the Musketeers, and
chief among them is the fact
.that her fiance, Airman Jim
Voet, formerely attended XU.
He is now an instructor at Keiths
Air Force Base in Mississppi.
Another reason is that Marilyn
attended the Evening College
last year when she took courses
in history and shorthand.
Miss Roberts received her business training· at the Palm Beach
Co. where she operated a telegraph machine as one of her
duties in correspondence. She
stated that she was very happy
with her new position, and enjoyed meeting the students and
assisting them in their choice
of studies.

Big Bores Compete
In A.rmy Matches
With the Xavier Rifle Club
embarking on the formation of
a big bore team to compete in
Army matches, some indication
of its possible potential was
given two weeks ago when a
group 'went out to fire an experimental record course with the
M-1 Rifle at the National Guard
range near Milford.
After 12 rounds of practice,
including five to zero in their
weapons, 14 members shot scores
high enough to earn medals. For
most, that was the first time fir- '
ing the M-1. Medals for Sharpshooter or Marksman went .to
Will Wittenkind, Walt Ohm, Jim
Dee, Ed Sauer, Ron Merten, Dick
· Tabler, Bob Schnee, John Obermeyer,. John van Flandern, Jack
Griffin, and Dick Steiner.
Th'.e regular team has a match
schedule coming up including at
least two long-distance traveling matches, the details of which
will be announced after the first
of the year.

Sodality Ends Recruiting
The Sodality recruiting committee announces its membership
closed for this semester. Interested individuals have not been
forsaken however, since a probation group will be formed by
Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J., in
Feb.

She Cheers for Muskies

XU QUEEN _PICKED
AT EC SHINDIG
Charlene Dumont was named
Xavier's Campus Queen at the
Evening College dance last Friday. Charlene was also Homecoming Queen in 1954. She will
represent XU in the state-wide
finals. Other candidates included:
Gail Arnold, Shirley Beck, Janet
Carter, Carol Craig, Sue Ollier,
Joan Schimian, and Mary Lou
Stumpe.

TV Script Writers
Can Win Loot
Undergraduate students interested in TV script writing
have an opportunity to win a
prize and get their script produced on Xavier Presents.
The Dorm Council is sponsoring the contest; prizes of $25, $10,
and $5 will be given for the three
best scripts. Rev. James V. McCummiskey will consider the
best script for presentation. The
contest judges are: Mr. John G.
Maupin ,Rev. James V. McCummiskey, and Mr. William Bailey
of WCPO.
Title of the contest is, TV
Script Contest for the Ignatian
Year, and the theme of the play
must be related to or "tied in"
with St. Ignatius, his work as
founder of the Jesuits, his ideas,
his spiritual exercises, or the
effects he has made upon men
through these exercises.
Notes on TV script writing will
be given to anyone who requests
them. Sample notes will be posted
on the bulletin board. Source
materials, histories, biographies,
TV script aids, etc., will be found
on a special shelf in the library.
A complete copy of the rules
for entry will be posted; entrance
applications can be obtained at
the switchboard in Hinkle Hall,
from· Jude Zwick, or from Rev.
Robert J. Liska, S.J.
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Class Gift Collections Get Off

To .Rip-Roaring Start
At a meeting of the senior class on Nov. 30, progress
reports of the class gift were turned in by the team captains.
To date a total of $1025 has been pledged towards the class
gift. $150 of this amount has already been collected.
Three of the team captains have already obtained 100 per
cent of their quota of pledges.
The three captains are Al Cincione, Bill Gallagher, and Vincent Ross.
Three other captains who are
just under 100 per cent of their
quota. These are Ed Durkin,
who has pledges totaling $145,
Frank Garry, who has pledges
for $125, and Jim Duwel, who
has pledges for $122. A fourth
c a p t a i n, Frank Conneighton,
needs but two pledges for 100
per cent of his quota. All of the
captains are weH over 50 per
cent of their quota.
It has been difficult to obtain

a complete list of the senior
class members. For this reason
all seniors who have not been
contacted by one of the team
captains should see one of the
officers of the senior class.

Cheap Chariot
Students going home for the
holidays may travel at reduced
rates by utilizing one of the various fare plans of the Eastern
railroads. Information about any
of these fare plans may be obtained from the railroad ticket
agencies.

Meet Mrs. Claus

On Trips Home For The Holidays

by GREYHOUND
The boss at the North
Pole gets a heap of
help from the lady of
the house. Gentlemen
who come here for
Christmas gifts find the lovely things that only a Santa,
feminine gender, could have brought. They're sure to

ONE-WAY
Akron .................................. SS.60
Atlanta ................................ 9.15
Canton ................................ 5.60
Charleston .-......................... 5.30
Chicago .............................. 6.70
Cleveland .......................... 5.60
Columbus .......................... 2.70
Detroit ................................ 6.00
Evansville .......................... 5.40
Huntington ........................ 4.10

Plus U. S. Tax

make it a Merrier Christmas for both giver and getter!

Cincinnati's Fashion Stores

Save an Extra 10% Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket
Henry I. Schulhofl
City Passen1er A1ent
Greyhound Lines
Cincinnati 2, Ohio • PA-3720

Mahley , . Carew
CAREW TOWER •

ONE-WAY
Knoxville .......................... S6.IO
Indianapolis ...................... 1.70
Lesln1ton .......................... 1.80
Lima .................................... 1.45
Louisville .......................... 8,75
Parkersbur1 ...................... 4.35
Plttsbur1h .......................... 'l.10
St. Louis ............................ 'I .SO
Toledo· ................................ 5.00
Vincennes .......................... il.01

WESTERN HILLS PLAZA

RENT

A Typewriter

•

l...DOSE

DAN DR.UFF!!

All Makes, New and Used

SALES - REPAIRS

UNIVERSITY
TYPEWRITER
SHOP

One block east of Hughes High

2504. Clifton

-BUT IT KH.. LS
ME TO SEE
MESS'{ HAIRAND (::,H(JDoEP!)

AV 1-8758

SMART MOTHERS
GROOM HAIR. AND
REMOVE LOOSE
DANDRUFF WITH
WILDROOT CREAM·

OIL, CHARLIE!!-

.•
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Bow do you think the basketball team will fare?

Reporter: ]er-ry Lynn
Thomas Tarmey, '58: Due to the
returning lettermen and added
height the basketball team should
win more
games than last
year. I think
the '55-'56 team
will be the best
we have seen
in recent years.
At least I sure
hope so. However, one vari- (_,.
. · :-..
able that every
•
student can
help to control is attendance at
games.

utmost support and cooperation
that Xavier will send forth a
team worthy of the praises that
any Xavier team has received.

• • •

John Grupenhoff, '56: I am certain that we will win many more
than we will lose this coming
year. As evidenced by the
Spring Hill
game, we have
a terrific defense. We are
certain of possessing a great
offense, e v e n
though it was .,,_,.
•
Ralph Westerhoff, '58: This not shown in • \ · ~
year's basketball team is one of the game. Pi- ' · " ·
great potentials. The team has ontek didn't break loose In scormany veterans ing, but it's certain that he will
and a fine crop -he always has in the past. As
of sophomores. for Vonderbrink, I consider him
Forward seems the best natural leader on a bas~: · .~.
to be its weak-· ketball court that I have ever
est position. If seen. I've watched him play for
·'· · .~·::they can get eight years, both at Bacon and
·, t h i s position here. We should have a great'
· .' a d e q u a t e ly season.
· filled, they
should have a
very good season.

•

•

. . 'ti ·. '

• • •

Bob Kenney, '56: I think that
the Xavier University 1basketball team this year will definitely
be improved
over last year's :
team. There · ..
seems to be:
quite a few tale n t e d sophomores on the
varsity and together with
last year's ex- :
perienced a n d
talented players, Xavier should be a more
balance · and improved team. I
believe if the students really get
behind the team and give their

Swamp Refugees
Take Heed?
Students taking refuge from
the "Swamp" on Herald in the
strip of land on Cleneay Ave. are
given fair warning that parking
violation tickets will be 1given
to those who block the driveway
to the dump. The dump men can't
dump and are becoming neuro- .
tie. That barren path hewn
through the wilderness is actually
a city street and the driveway
to the right is private property.

.,

U.S. Air Force
Seeks Xavierites
Interviews will be conducted
on campus from 9: 00 a.m. to
4: 30 p.m. Dec. 12 and 13. Mr.
John Maloney will interview accountants for the Department of
the Air Force Dec. 12, and Mr.
Lamar E. Kemp will interview
p ll y sic is ts, mathematicians,
draftsmen, and technical editors
and writers for the Potomac
River Naval Command the next
day.

Faculty Bosses Elect
l\lra. Glen A. LaGrange has
been elected president of the
newly formed Faculty Wives
Club. Mrs. Thomas J. Hailstones
is vice-president. The other officers include Mrs. John A. Moser, recording secretary; Mrs.
Russell J. Walker, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Ned Wulk,
secretary-treasurer.
Re.·. Clifford S. Besse, S.J.,
u1istant professor of economics,
is faeulty adviser of the club.

•

Guidance Clinic
To Fill .4rmory
Next Sunday

Sodalists Help Indigent With Christmas
Collection; New Men Installed

armory.
The Xavier Dads' Club is sponsoring the clinic.
Rev. John W. Malone, S.J.,
instructor of education is to give
the principal address. The subject of his talk will be, The Catholic Liberal Education.
Mr. Norbert Volle of the Dads'
Club will be master of ceremonies. Michael Colacurccio, Sr.,
also a member .of the Dads' Club,
will speak on the subject of financing a college education. Two
students, Tom Koberna and Bill
Daily, will discuss student activities. Rev. Edward J. O'Brien,
S.J., d i r e c t o r of admissions
and faculty adviser of the Dads'
Club, will also speak.
Members of the Xavier faculty
will also be in attendance to
consult with seniors and their
parents on the variety of programs offered at Xavier.

and cash donations for the needy.
These are given to the Santa
Philops Depart
Maria Institute, a social center
The
Philopedians will hold an
conducted · by the Sisters of
exhibition
debate at Bellarmine
Charity.
Boxes .will be set up in South College in Louisville an Dec. 12.
Hall and in the dorms for the The affirmative will be defended
old clothes, and Sodalists will by two debaters from O.L.C.; the
take any cash donations also in negative by Frank Conneighton
these locals on Dec. 12, 13, and and Bob Manley.
The debaters are also trying
14.
The general chairman of the to arrange debates with the semChristmas drive is Ferd Neihaus. inarians of St. Gregory's and St.
Mary's Seminaries.
On Dec. 8, the titular feast of
the Xavier Sodality, reception
Cliief Classic Speaks
of Sodalists took place followRev. Willam P. Hetherington,
ing Mass and Communion at 9: 00
in St. Joseph Chapel, Elet Hall. S.J., chairman of the Xavier
Rev. John J. Wenzel, moderator classical languages department,
of the Sodality received the new will be the guest on the Xavier
members.
\
Chimes radio program Saturday,
Sodalists completing the pro- Dec. 10, at 12: 45 p.m. on WCKY.
bation period in February are Fr. Hetherington will discuss adJohn Nagy, Jay Joerling, Norbert vantages of the classical educaMonson, Hugh Grunther, Roger tion.

By Fred Schlimm
The students of Xavier
have a chance to do their bit
A College Guidance Clinic for charity by aiding in the
for high school seniors and Sodality's Christmas drive.
their parents will be held This drive, which is an annual
Sunday, Dec. 11, from 2:00 affair sponsored by the Sodality,
p.m. until 5:00 p.m. in the in an effort to collect old clothes

Bien, Don Barnhorst, Wayne
Fehr, Ed Friedrich, Dave Gerwe,
John Griffin, George Haas, Fredi
Lanza-d' Ajeta, Jim Mooney, Stafford Mooney, Larry Mercier,
Bob Novak, Jack Cappelletti,
Bob Queenan, Bob Rappell, Joe
Shay, Bill Scheper, Pat Scanlon,
and Herman Zimmerman.

